Moisture adsorption and desorption isotherms from buriti tree gum (BG) were obtained at different temperatures (25 to 55 °C) in a water activity range of 0.1 to 0.9. The isotherms were classified as type OO. The hysteresis loop and moisture of the monolayer decreased as temperature increased and Halsey's equation proved able to predict with good precision the product's sorption isotherms in the conditions studied. BG's isosteric heats of moisture adsorption and desorption were close to the latent heat of vaporization of pure water for moisture levels above 30 g/100 g db and exponentially increased below that level. The enthalpy-entropy compensation theory and the isokinetic relationship were applied and indicated that BG's moisture adsorption and desorption processes are spontaneous. The integral sorption properties indicated that the increase in surface tension at BG's moisture sorption sites was more representative for the desorption process.
Introduction
The buriti tree (Mauritia flexuosa) belongs to the family Arecaceae and is one of the most unique palm trees in Brazil, mostly found in flooded and wet areas in the country's Center, North, and Northeast regions (Smith, 2015) . From the tree's leaves and stalks, fibers with excellent properties are extracted and its trunk produces an exudate that provides a gum made up of polysaccharides (Cantu-Jungles et al., 2015) .
Gums can be defined in practical terms as molecules with high molecular weight featuring hydrophilic or hydrophobic characteristics, which usually have colloidal properties, and which are able to produce gels when combined with an appropriate solvent (Nussinovitch, 2010) .
The gums from plant exudate are applied in several industrial segments. On the food industry, they are used in confectionery products with high sugar content and low moisture to prevent saccharose crystallization, besides as thickeners and emulsion stabilizers in salad dressings (Paraskevopoulou et al., 2005) . They are also used in frozen products as mix stabilizers; in dehydrated products to protect important compounds such as vitamin C and anthocyanins and to improve solubility; as microencapsulants of aromas, dyes, and oils; in wine clarifying; and as emulsifiers in beverages and meat products (Nussinovitch, 2010) .
The sorption thermodynamic properties, determined from those isotherms, provide a better understanding of the equilibrium between water and the solutes that make up the product, such as water affinity with the solutes and the spontaneity of the sorption process (Fasina, 2006) . Moreover, they enable defining the concept of order and disorder in water-solute systems (Rizvi & Benado, 1984) .
Differential enthalpy or net isosteric heat of sorption defines the amount of heat released or absorbed during the sorption process at constant pressure and is used as an indicator of the strength of the bond between water and the solutes in the product (Moreira et al., 2008) . When this heat is added up with the latent heat of vaporization of pure water, at a given temperature, the integral isosteric heat of sorption is obtained, i.e., the total energy required to transfer the water molecules in vapor state to a solid surface or vice versa (Fasina, 2006; Slavutsky & Bertuzzi, 2015) . On turn, the differential entropy of a material is proportional to the number of sorption sites available, corresponding to a specific energy level, and indicates the state of mobility of the water molecules in the product (Moreira et al., 2008) . Entropy describes the degree of disorder and randomness of movement of water molecules and has been used to explain the water sorption modes in biological materials (Mazza & LeMaguer, 1978) .
Variations in enthalpy provide the measure of energy variation in the interaction between water molecules and the adsorbent. Entropy, on the other hand, can be associated with the binding or repelling of forces in the system and, consequently, with the spatial arrangement of the water-adsorbent relationship. Thus, entropy characterizes the degree of order or disorder in the water-adsorbent system (Xiao & Tong, 2013) . Gibbs free energy is impacted by the thermodynamic properties, enthalpy, and entropy and indicates the energy spontaneity of the water-adsorbent interaction to provide the measure of energy availability in the Thermodynamic properties of Buriti (Mauritia flexuosa) tree gum Diego Aires da SOLVA 1, 2 , Rosinelson da Silva PENA 1 process. Of the value of this property is negative, the process is spontaneous, whereas it is non-spontaneous if the value is positive (Rizvi, 2005) .
On face of that, this study aimed to investigate the hygroscopic behavior of the gum extracted from buriti tree trunk through moisture sorption isotherms obtained at different temperatures, as well as to assess the fit of mathematical models to the sorption data and determine the differential and integral thermodynamic properties of the interaction between water molecules and the product.
Materials and methods

Obtaining and purifying buriti tree gum
The raw exudate from buriti tree trunk (1 kg) was collected in April 2015 in Cametá Tapera island (Pará, Brazil) (2°09'02.77" S and 49°26'15.57" W). The exudate was collected from the trunk at 0.8 m from the ground and stored in polyethylene bags at 25 °C. On order to obtain the gum, the raw exudate was suspended in distilled water (1:10, w/v) at room temperature (≈ 25 °C) for dissolving for 24 h with no stirring. Next, the solution was filtrated with a 1 mm sieve and the filtrate was centrifuged at 2,778 x g for 10 min (Suprafug 22, Heraeus Sepatech). The impurities were discarded and the supernatant was added with absolute ethanol (1:3 gum:ethanol solution, v/v). The buriti tree gum (BG) (precipitate fraction) was dried in an oven with air circulation (50 °C/24h), ground, and stored in flasks at 25 °C.
BG centesimal composition
BG's contents of moisture, ashes, lipids, and proteins (with a nitrogen-to-protein conversion factor of 6.25) were determined using methodologies recommended by the Association of Dfficial Analytical Chemists (2010). Total carbohydrates were determined by difference.
BG sorption isotherms
The moisture adsorption and desorption isotherms were obtained in a Vapor Sorption Analyzer (VSA) (Aqualab VSA, Decagon, WA, USA). A representative amount of the sample (600 to 800 mg) was weighed in a stainless steel capsule of the VSA using the equipment's own micro analytical balance. The device was programmed to obtain the data in an adsorption-desorption cycle for a range of 0.1 to 0.9 a w by the Dynamic Vapor Sorption (DVS) method. The equilibrium condition was programmed for a change in mass per change in time (trigger %dm/dt value) below 0.05 for two consecutive measures. The equipment was programmed to obtain the equilibrium data in 0.05 a w intervals. After the analysis, the dry mass of the sample in the capsule was determined in an oven at 105 °C (Association of Dfficial Analytical Chemists, 2010). Osotherms were obtained at 25 °C, 35 °C, 45 °C, and 55 °C.
Sorption isotherms modeling
Monolayer moisture (m o ) was determined for the adsorption and desorption processes using the linearized BET equation (Brunauer et al., 1940) (Equation 1 ) and linear regression. 
where: m = moisture (g/100 g dry base -db); a w = water activity; m o = monolayer moisture (g/100g db), and C = constant related to the adsorption heat.
The following five three-parameter mathematical models (Equation 2-6) were fitted by nonlinear regression to the sorption data:
Modified GAB:
Modified Halsey:
Modified Henderson:
Modified Oswin:
where: m = moisture content (g/100 g db); a w = water activity; T = temperature (K); terms a, b, and c are the parameters to be estimated by fitting.
Isosteric heat and differential entropy of sorption
The isosteric heat of sorption (Q st ) is defined as the sum of the heat of vaporization of pure water (ΔH vap ) and the net isosteric heat of sorption (q st ) (Equation 7), which was determined from the moisture sorption data using the integrated form of the Clausius-Clapeyron equation (Equation 8) and linear regression, assuming q st was independent of temperature (Rizvi, 2005; Xiao & Tong, 2013 ).
where: Q st = isosteric heat of sorption (kJ/kg); q st = net isosteric heat of sorption (kJ/kg); ΔH vap = heat of vaporization of pure water at the average of the temperatures considered in this study (2,406.7 kJ/kg at 40 °C); a w = water activity; m = moisture content (g/100 g db); T = temperature (K); R = universal gas constant (0.4618 kJ/kg.K).
The changes in enthalpy (ΔH) and entropy (ΔS) were calculated by Equation 9, obtained by combining the Gibbis-Helmholtz (Equation 10) and Van't Hoff (Equation 11 ) equations (Rizvi, 2005; Xiao & Tong, 2013) . The ΔH and ΔS values were calculated from the angular (ΔH/R) and linear (ΔS/R) coefficients of the straight ln(a w ) versus 1/T for a constant moisture.
where: ΔH = change in differential enthalpy (kJ/kg), ΔS = change in differential entropy (kJ/kg.K); ΔG = Gibbs free energy (kJ/kg).
Enthalpy-entropy compensation theory
On order to assess the effect of temperature on the sorption behavior, the following linear correlation between ΔH and ΔS was calculated (Equation 12).
where: T β = isokinetic temperature (K) and ΔG β = Gibbs free energy at T β (kJ/kg).
On order to ratify the compensation theory, Krug et al., (1976) recommend a statistical test that compares the value of T β with the value of the harmonic mean temperature (T hm ) obtained by the Equation 13.
where: n i is the number of isotherms. The enthalpy-entropy compensation theory can only be applied if T β ≠ T hm . When T β > T hm , the process is governed by enthalpy, otherwise (T β < T hm ), it is entropy that governs the process.
The following equations (Equation 14-16) were used for the statistical test, with 99% confidence interval to calculate T β throughout the data range observed:
where: m = number of ΔH and ΔS data pairs; ∆H , ∆S, and ∆G are the mean values of enthalpy (kJ/kg), entropy, (kJ/kg.K), and free energy (kJ/kg), respectively. Of the harmonic mean temperature (T hm ) value is within the range calculated for the isokinetic temperature (T β ), the ratio between the ΔH and ΔS values reflect only experimental errors. On that case, the existence of chemical and physical factors interfering in the process cannot be supported.
Integral properties
Spreading pressure (π) was calculated using the Equation 17. Net integral enthalpy (q in ) (kJ/kg) was determined using the integrated form of Equation 19 and linear regression, while Equation 20 was used to calculate the net integral entropy values (ΔS in ) (kJ/kg.K).
where:
* w a = geometric mean water activity at a constant π.
Statistical analysis
The software Statistica Kernel Release 7.1 was used for the linear and nonlinear regression procedures. On the nonlinear, the Levenberg-Marquardt algorithm was used with a convergence criterion of 10 -6
. The coefficient of determination (R 2 ) and the mean relative percentage deviation modulus (E) (Equation 21) were used to compare the fit precision of the models. where: m exp,i = ith experimentally observed moisture content; m pre,i = ith predicted moisture content; n = number of observations.
Results and discussion
BG centesimal composition
The buriti tree gum (BG) studied had the following composition: 11.48 g/100 g wb (± 0.02) moisture, 0.75 g/100 g db (± 0.11) ashes, 2.82 g/100 g db (± 0.12) proteins, 0.22 g/100 g db (± 0.02) lipids, and 96.20 g/100 g db (± 0.10) carbohydrates. BG composition is similar to the composition of cashew tree gum, which, according to Porto et al. (2015) and (Porto & Cristianini, 2014) , has, on average: 13.03 and 10.51 g/100 g wb moisture, 0.78 and 0.84 g/100 g db ashes, 0.88 and 0.90 g/100 g db proteins, 0.55 and 0.01 g/100 g db lipids, and 97.73 and 98.25 g/100 g db carbohydrates. Porto & Cristianini (2014) also evaluated Arabic gum and found 10.88 g/100 g wb moisture, 3.36 g/100 g db ashes; 1.15 g/100 g db proteins; 0.36 g/100 g db lipids, and 95.53 g/100 g db carbohydrates.
BG sorption isotherms
Based on the behavior of the curves (Figure 1 ), all isotherms are classified as type OO (sigmoid-like isotherms) (Brunauer et al., 1940) and, in particular, they were more consistent with Langmuir-like type-OO isotherms according to the quantitative criterion proposed by Yanniotis & Blahovec (2009) . Type-OO behavior was observed by Torres et al. (2012) for adsorption isotherms of carboxymethyl cellulose, guar gum, locust gum, tragacanth gum, and xanthan gum at different temperatures (20-65 °C). Melo et al. (2011) also observed type-OO sorption isotherms for the skin, pulp, and fibrous part of buriti (Mauritia flexuosa).
The moisture adsorption and desorption isotherms (Figure 1) show that the increase in temperature led to a decrease in equilibrium moisture for constant a w . According to Oglesias & Chirife (1982) , the kinetic energy associated with the water molecules present in food matrices tends to increase with temperature, causing weaker attraction forces among water and solute molecules, which favors water molecules escaping and a decrease in moisture. Vishwakarma et al. (2011) found similar behaviors for moisture adsorption of guar gum (Cyamposis tetragonoloba).
The fits of the BET equation (Equation 1) to the experimental data (R 2 > 0.99) yielded the values of monolayer moisture (m o ) for the BG adsorption process at 7.17 g/100 g db (25 °C), 7.04 g/100 g db (35 °C), 6.06 g/100 g db (45 °C), and 6.02 g/100 g db (55 °C). The value of m o for adsorption indicates the moisture at which the product will have the greatest stability in decay processes (Pavan et al., 2012) . On turn, m o values for the desorption process were 9.74 g/100 g db (25 °C), 9.07 g/100 g db (35 °C), 8.79 g/100 g db (45 °C), and 7.20 g/100 g db (55 °C), with R 2 > 0.98.
Removing water from BG, at moisture levels below the m o value of the desorption process, will require significantly higher amounts of energy than the latent heat of water vaporization, which might be too costly for a possible drying process (Mishra et al., 1996) . The values of m o both for adsorption and desorption decreased as temperature increased. According to Oglesias & Chirife (1982) , this behavior can be attributed to physical and chemical changes in the product induced by the increase in temperature. Furthermore, the increase in temperature raises the energy level of water molecules and increases the distance of the water-solute interaction sites, thus decreasing the stability of the water molecules (Palipane & Driscoll, 1993) .
Mathematical modeling of sorption isotherms
According to Peng et al. (2007) , values of E below 10% indicate good fits for practical purposes. Based on this criterion and on the R 2 value, the modified Halsey and Dswin models (R 2 > 0.97 and E < 8.3) had the best fits both to the BG adsorption and desorption data (Table 1 ). On addition, the modified GAB model (R 2 > 0.97 and E < 11.1) also had good fits to the adsorption data. For having the best mean value of E (E = 6.5) between the adsorption and desorption processes, the modified Halsey model was used to calculate the thermodynamic parameters. The good fits of that model to the BG moisture sorption data can be verified in Figure 2 . The Halsey model was also the best in predicting the adsorption isotherm of guar gum (Cyamposis tetragonoloba) obtained from different parts of the guar seed (guar grain and guar splits) (Vishwakarma et al., 2011) . Figure 2 shows the formation of the hysteresis loop between the BG moisture adsorption and desorption isotherms for an a w range between 0.2 and 0.8. Ot can also be seen that this loop decreases as temperature increases, virtually disappearing at 55 °C. A similar behavior was observed by Mousa et al. (2014) for the sorption isotherms of Malaysian paddy (20-50 °C). Countless qualitative propositions involving factors such as the presence of local metastable domains, fixation of molecules by chemisorption, phase transition, and capillarity phenomena can be used to explain the appearance of the hysteresis loop in sorption processes (Oglesias & Chirife, 1982) .
Differential thermodynamic properties
The a w values calculated by the modified Halsey equation for different levels of equilibrium moisture, in the range of 6 to 50 g/100 g db, and for different working temperatures were used to estimate the isosteric heats and the differential entropies for the BG moisture adsorption and desorption processes. Values of R 2 > 0.99, for the correlation ln a w versus 1/T, at all moisture levels studied, indicated the excellent fits of the Clausius-Clapeyron equation to the experimental data. Figure 3a shows the behavior of the isosteric heat of sorption (Q st ) as a function of moisture for the BG moisture sorption processes. The curves show that, for moisture levels above 20 g/100 g db, the energy involved both in the adsorption and desorption processes is basically the latent heat of condensation (adsorption) or vaporization (desorption) of pure water. Below that moisture level, the Q st values for both processes exponentially increase, which is more representative for moistures below 10 g/100 g db -the region where the product's moisture monolayer (m o ) is -for the adsorption (6.02-7.17 g/100 g db) and desorption (7.20-9.74 g/100 g db) processes. At low moisture levels, several polar sites are active on the product's surface, which favors a greater degree of water molecule binding and, consequently, a higher Q st value (Al-Muhtaseb et al., 2004) . Similar behaviors for the effect of moisture on Q st were observed by Pérez-Alonso et al. (2006) for moisture sorption of blended carbohydrate polymers.
The Q st values for the desorption process were above those observed for the adsorption process (Figure 3a) and the difference in energy of approximately 50 kJ/kg for a moisture level of 20 g/100 g db reached values above 700 kJ/kg for 5 g/100 g db. This behavior indicates a higher number of polar sites on the surface of BG during the desorption process, which involves greater binding energy compared to the adsorption process (Tsami, 1991) . A similar behavior was observed by Benado & Rizvi (1985) for rice moisture sorption processes and by Al-Muhtaseb et al. (2004) for the moisture sorption of potato starch, high-amylopectin starch, and high-amylose starch. Figure 3b shows the sorption differential entropy (ΔS) behavior as a function of equilibrium moisture for BG. According to the curves, there is a strong dependency between ΔS and equilibrium moisture below 20 g/100 g db, the region where the ΔS value exponentially increases, similarly to what is observed for Q st . The increase observed in ΔS is attributed to the increase in moisture sorption intensity as moisture decreases. Since entropy is an index of irregularity in the sorption process, it can be said that the lower the BG moisture, the higher the irregularity in both the adsorption and desorption processes (Maleki Majd et al., 2013) .
Similarly, to what occurred with isosteric heat (differential enthalpy) of sorption, the differential entropy values were higher for the desorption than for the adsorption process (Figure 3b ) and the difference in ΔS value increased seven fold when moisture dropped from 20 to 10 g/100 g db. According to Al-Muhtaseb et al. (2004) , the higher ΔS values observed for the desorption process indicate that, during this process, water molecules have greater mobility than during adsorption. Those authors observed a similar behavior for moisture sorption processes for potato starch, high-amylopectin starch, and high-amylose starch. According to Pérez-Alonso et al. (2006), entropy is not necessarily a measure of total order or disorder in the system, but rather a measure of the different levels of the adsorption/desorption process.
Enthalpy-entropy compensation
The enthalpy-entropy compensation theory was used to assess the relationship of physical and chemical phenomena in the BG moisture sorption process. The theory establishes that, in order to minimize changes in free energy due to those phenomena, compensation occurs through a change in ∆H or ∆S values from the nature of the interaction between the solute and the solvent and, therefore, the relationship between ∆H and ∆S for a specific reaction follows a linear behavior (Hercigonja & Rakic, 2015) .
From the linear regression of Equation 12
, the values of isokinetic temperature (T β ) and Gibbs free energy at T β (ΔG β ) were obtained at 495.9 K and -205.0 kJ/kg (R 2 = 0.98) for the moisture adsorption process and 330.0 K and -137.6 kJ/kg (R 2 = 0.99) for the moisture desorption process of BG. T β values for the sorption processes different from the harmonic mean temperature (T hm = 312.7 K) validate the application of the compensation theory in the present study. On turn, the fact that T β was greater than T hm both for adsorption and desorption indicates that both processes are governed by enthalpy (Krug et al., 1976) . Moreover, values of ΔG β < 0 indicate that both processes are spontaneous (Slavutsky & Bertuzzi, 2015) and suggest strong intermolecular or binding interactions between water molecules and the product (related to enthalpy), which promotes a greater reduction in configurational freedom of the water molecules and, hence, a greater order in the system (related to entropy) (Xiao & Tong, 2013) . Velázquez-Gutiérrez et al. (2015) have applied the isokinetic theory to assess moisture sorption processes of mucilage for chia seeds and observed that those processes are also controlled by enthalpy.
Integral thermodynamic properties
The net integral enthalpy of sorption (q in ) and net integral entropy of sorption (ΔS in ) were determined in a similar manner as those employed to determine the differential properties of sorption, however, in this case, the spreading pressure property was used instead of equilibrium moisture. The property π represents the excess free energy on the surface and provides an indication of the increase in surface tension at the sorption sites due to the adsorbed molecules (Tsuji et al., 2008) .
The values of π increase with a w for both the BG moisture adsorption and desorption processes (Figure 4) for the whole range of a w and temperature studied. On addition, it can be observed that, for the same a w level, the value of π for desorption (Figure 4b ) was always higher than for adsorption (Figure 4a ) and decreased as temperature increased, an effect which was more representative of the desorption process. Similar behaviors were observed by McMinn & Magee (2003) . Figure 5 shows the values of q in and ΔS in as a function of equilibrium moisture for the BG moisture adsorption and desorption processes at the mean working temperature (40 °C). For low moisture levels, the value of q in increased until reaching a maximum of 359.9 kJ/kg at 9.57 g/g db moisture for adsorption and 669.2 kJ/kg at 11.72 g/g db moisture for desorption, then it gradually decreased for higher moisture levels ( Figure 5a ). According to McMinn & Magee (2003) , the low q in values observed for low moisture levels are attributed to the occupation of sorption sites on the outermost surface of the product. As moisture increased, stronger bonds occur among water molecules and polar sites on the surface, which causes an increase in q in until a maximum value is reached, when those sites are fully covered. From that point onwards, less favorable bonds of water with the product's surface sites and the formation of multilayers cause a progressive decrease in q in value. A similar behavior was observed by Torres et al. (2012) for the adsorption process of guar, locust bean, and xanthan gums.
For low moisture levels, the value of ΔS in decreased until reaching a minimum of -0.83 kJ/kg at 13.94 g/g db moisture for adsorption and -1.79 kJ/kg at 13.11 g/g db moisture for desorption, then it gradually increased for higher moisture levels ( Figure 5b ). The reduction in ΔS in value is related to the increase in the restriction of movement (loss of rotational freedom or degree of randomness) of water molecules until the more available surface sites become saturated and the polar sites (strong bonds) are fully covered. The minimum values observed correspond to the formation of the monolayer, while the increase in ΔS in value observed from that moisture level onwards is attributed to the increase in mobility of water molecules and to the formation of multilayers (McMinn & Magee, 2003) . A similar behavior was observed by those authors for potato moisture sorption and by Benado & Rizvi (1985) for rice sorption process.
Conclusion
The BG moisture sorption isotherms were classified as type OO at the temperature range studied. The increase in temperature caused a decrease in equilibrium moisture for the same a w level and also influenced hysteresis, which was pronounced at 25 °C and virtually disappeared at 55 °C. The modified Halsey model satisfactorily described the experimental data of BG moisture sorption. A linear correlation was observed between enthalpy and entropy in the BG moisture adsorption and desorption processes. The isosteric heats of BG moisture adsorption and desorption decreased as moisture increased and reached values equivalent to the latent heat of vaporization of pure water at moisture above 30 g/100 g db. The behavior of entropy of the sorption system indicated a greater interaction of water molecules and BG for moisture levels below 20 g/100 g db. On turn, the integral sorption properties indicated an increase in surface tension at BG's moisture sorption sites due to the water molecules adsorbed, which was more representative for the desorption than for the adsorption process. On addition, the isokinetic relationship indicated that both BG moisture adsorption and desorption are spontaneous processes. 
